PRINCIPAL: KYLE MACHEN
ASST. PRINCIPAL: DEBBIE GEGG
COACHES: WADE BROOKS, JARED STOWELL, BRIAN JOHNSTON, SEAN KOEPPEN
SEVENTH GRADE

1 Garrett Peavy 26 Reese Yarbrough
2 Blade Patten 27 Cole Horton
3 JT Brice 31 Trayvion O’Neal
4 Bubba Osby 33 Keldric Moody
5 Tre Wright 34 Brandon Carrigan
6 Hayden Gatti 50 Daniel Halbert
7 Brady Brooks 54 Nate Coker
8 Brad Fream 55 Ritter Duncan
9 Turner Toms 58 Tayton Taylor
10 Kahleem Amos 60 Caleb Hunter
11 Anthony Echols 61 Kelby Sanderson
12 Andrew Angelo 64 Reed Bearden
13 Dalton Reeves 66 Luke Stephens
14 Jeremy Hall 70 Travis Simmons
15 Johntavios Johnson 71 Jackson McGhee
16 Logan Smith 72 Dalton Burrell
17 Ellis Cole 74 Logan Watts
18 Michael Schoth 77 Jake Maranto
19 Jayree Anderson 78 Caleb Jones
20 Conner McDonald 79 Matthew May
21 Ethan Yarbrough

Thank you to our BMS TIGER SUPPORTERS!!!

Zora Belles Boutique
“A SASSY CHIC BOUTIQUE”
2151 Airline Dr. Suite 500
Bossier, LA 71111

We are so proud of you, Sami Martin! Love—Andrew, Adli, & Ainsley

Good luck Erin! Love—Grandpa Rett & Gran Claire

Sandblasting Services, Inc.
of Benton says GOOOO TIGERS!!!
Good luck Kendall Berney and all the Benton Middle School cheerleaders!

The 2013-2014 BMS Cheerleaders say...
We are wild about those Tigers!!!

Thank you to our BMS TIGER SUPPORTERS!!!

CHECK OUT WHERE ERIN AKIN EXPERIENCES HER WILD SIDE
Bosque del Cabo
Rainforest Nature Lodge
OSA Peninsula, Costa Rica
www.bosquedelcabo.com

The 2013-2014 BMS Cheerleaders say... We are wild about those Tigers!!!

VITAL ReVUE

“Diagnostic Illustrations Vital to Your Legal Case”
Lance McCoy, MSRS, RT®
Chris McCoy
(318)455-5544
Thank you to our BMS TIGER SUPPORTERS!!!

Chad’s Custom Iron Works
318.564.3533

Geaux Erin, Fight Tigers, Win BMS!
We love you- Gran & Poppa

Good Luck to Our #1 BMS Tiger!
We love you Natalie Thompson
River City Fire Protection, Inc.
2911 Williamson Way
Shreveport, LA 71118

We are proud of you, Erin!
Uncle Errett and Aunt Sheryl

The Waffle House says,
“Geaux BMS Tigers”

We are proud of you, Beth Ann!
GSS Oilfield Supply

Jaymes Veaux Salon
“A Modern Chic Salon”
2151 Airline Dr. Suite 500
Bossier, LA 71111
318.505.5505

CC & Company wishes the BMS football team a successful year!!!

We are proud of you, Erin!
Uncle Errett and Aunt Sheryl

The Waffle House says,
“Geaux BMS Tigers”

We are proud of you, Beth Ann!
GSS Oilfield Supply

Jaymes Veaux Salon
“A Modern Chic Salon”
2151 Airline Dr. Suite 500
Bossier, LA 71111
318.505.5505

Pediatric dental partners
Daniel Crawford, DDS
Lauren Wallace, DDS
Shannon Backofen, DDS
Susan Chidlow, DDS

The Johnson Family supports the BMS Tigers.
Go Maddie!

FREEDOM OILFIELD SERVICES

cell (318)918-4388
office (318)949-0697
freedomoilfield.wglovier@hughes.net
Thank you to our BMS TIGER SUPPORTERS!!!

Excel Mulching
Oil and gas pipeline and
land clearing
Wyatt & Wayne Adams
228 South East Loop 59
Carthage, TX 75633
www.excelmulching.com

Let's Go Tigers!
Christie & Morgan Greer
Halco Production
Machining, Inc. says
"Let's Go Tigers!"
Josh & Allison Halbert

BENTON SIGNS &
GRAPHICS
The Sign and T-Shirt
Shop (318)965-9989
bentonsigns@yahoo.com

We love you! Mom, Dad,
and Cameron

Lauren,
Words cannot
express how proud
we are of you. We
love you! Mom, Dad,
and Cameron

Morgan Sargent– we
are so proud of you &
love you
“For I know the
plans I have for you”,
declares the Lord,
“plans to prosper
you and not harm
you, plans to give you
hope and a future.”
Jeremiah 29:11

Good luck Braylin!
We love you– The
Shaffer Family
Psalm 119:105
Your Word is a lamp
to my feet and a light
to my path.
Let Your Light SHINE!

Meagan- cheer on those tigers!
Mindy Wardlaw “Round-the-Clock
Realtors”
Diamond Realty and Associates
(318)469-3261
www.bossierhomes.com /
mindywardlaw@gmail.com

J&L LIMO SERVICES
Johnny & Linda Brittain
HOME OF THE LSU LIMO!
www.LSUlimo.com
www.JLLimo.com
318.686.2467
318.210.2005

Phoenix Water Transfer
proudly supports the
BMS Tigers!
Billy Joe Berney
318.465.4486

RIKKI– WE ARE SO
PROUD OF YOU!

WINKZ Custom Eyelash
Extensions
2801 Northside Dr. Suite 2
Bossier, LA 71111
Leslie (318)272-0663
Paula (318)465-3006

Sami- We love you to the moon
and back!
Dad & Mom

Let Your Light SHINE!

Bows by Tammy
Custom hairbows and monogramming
318.218.1974
byynn_32@yahoo.com
Find me on Facebook!